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CURRENT TOPIOS AND CASES.
The Acting Chief Justice at Montreal, while sitting inthe Court of Review, had occasion, recently, to cail the

attention of the bar to serions irregularities in the prac-
ticeregarding proof of proceedings and depositions taken
il, other causes, that i8 to say, in causes other than that
into which such proof was desired to, be introduced. In
one- instance two volumînous records were produced
befoDre the Court of iReview, under a consent that certain
dePOsitions taken in those cases should serve as evidence
in the case actually proceeding. In many other cases por-
tijD'U of records'have been introduced into the record of
anlother cause, to avail for a time ais part of the proof in
sucli cause. The court lias intiznated that irregularities
of this nature canuot be permitted; that the court willrefuse to look at such papers ; and that proof must beregularly made by the production of properly certified
copies.

Ânother matter, which lias Very frequently formed thesubject of unfavorable comment from the bencli, appliesmore especially to, the Court of Âppeal. There is often adisposition on the part of the ha r to supplement the argu-
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n'ent, oral and written, by further reasons and authori-ties, and copies of papers are sometimes sent to the judgesafter the argument, usually after service upon, and some-times by consent of, counsel on the other side. It hasbeen a well-established rule for a great many years, thatnothing shall be sent to the judges after the argumeniunless the court itself, at the hearing, has expresslygranted permission to do so. Such unauthorized papers
therefore, cannot receive any attention. It is not impiied,of course, that counsel have any wish to gain an unfairadvantage; but sometimes, in the course of the hearing,points are raised, as to which they would like to have theprivilege of fortifying their position by authorities Inorder to do so, the permission of the court must be askedand granted at the hearing.

The fact that lawyers form so considerable a part of thelegislatures of nearly all great states is sometimes allegedas a reproach. The matter is obviously one entirely with-in the control and good will of the electing body, and ifthey prefer to be represented by lawyers, that, in itself, isa sufficient answer. Mr. Chauncey M. Depew has re-cently borne additional and important testimony to thevalue of this presence of the members of a highly-trainedprofession, as an aid in controlling and restraining the im-pulses of less highly trained and more impetuous persons.Referring to the civil war in the United States, he said thelawyers then did their best to bring about a peaceful set-tlement between the north and south, which might havebeen effected by paying compensation to slave-owners;
but when the armed struggle came they enlisted for thewar, in proportion to their numbers, in far greater ratiothan any other profession, calling or vocation. Nearly allthe volunteer officers who became brigadier and major-generals, and won distinction, were members of the pro-fession of the law. Mr. Depew, throughout his addressshowed himself to be a strong advocate of international

arbitration of disputes.
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The Lord Chief Justice of England, while hearing thecase of noa V. Janecke, last month, expressed his aston-

isilifent at some of the ev idence regarding -illicit commis-
siffls which the witnesses declared it was necessary toPay managers and foremen in order to obtain orders. One
'witn'ess said it was well known that villas and life in-
SUranIce policies had been given by traders to managers
Of firme ini order to secure their work. The jury stoppedthe cage in the course of the plaintiff's cross-examination

(e action was by a manager of a mnanufacturing firm for
wrong9ful dismissal), and the Lord Chief Justice, referring
to the statements whicî had been made, said it was
SiMPly a disgraceful and shocking state of things, andthat it was putting a premium upon the dishonestand
UfIscrupulous man, Who would get customers for his flrmat the expense of corrupting those who were in a position
of confidence and trust. He remembered a painful case,
in, Which le defended the representative of a firm, wloWas properly convicted for giving commissions, and the
prisolner told hixu that if he 'did flot give sudh commis-Sions, but went direct to the headis of the firm, aithouglilie luighî get two or three orders, wlen a new managercame he probably would not be. above mixing some in-
gredjelits with the dyeing materials he (the prisoner)
sUpplied for his house, so that the goods migît be spoilt,and the orders placed elsewhere in future.

It seems rather late in the day to have to defend an ad-vocate for accepting the defence of a criminal, howeverOdions lis offence. Yet- the Lord Chancellor, speaking atthe annual dinner of the Leeds Law. Students' Society, feitcOnstirained to, go out of his way to condemn &'a dastardlyand serions attack " which had been made upon a dis-tiniguished advocaîe because le lad acted ae counsel fora great criminal. A was not snggested that the advocatelad acted improperly, or lad done anything wrong inîle conduct of the cause; but the mere fact that ho had
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aTeaLred for thelcrirainal was the ground Of the attack.
Thed Lo Chaelor could conceive nlothing mnore utter yoppoed t thespi'rit of liberty which had hitherto pre-vailed of allowing anl advocate to fearlessly and fully de.fend a criminal in a court of law. It need hardly beadded that the attack to which the Lord Chaucelloralluded was maade in the course of an election contest.

SUPREMBj~ COURT 0F CANAADA.

Quebec.] OTW,9bc,1895.

BANQUE JACQUERS..CARTIER v. THE QuEcEN.
Constitutional law-Powers of members of Governmient.Lette. ofcredit-Contract of member of execulive by -Rat ifi catio bylegisiature.

The Provincial Secrotary of Quebec, ini order to aid one ][D. toobtain advances by which. ho could executo a govornment con-tract for printing, wrote him a lotter stating that the Govern-mont would have an aznount voted for hlm in the OflSuing gession*of the legisiaturo which would be paid to him as soon as thesession ended, or to any person to whom tho lotter 8hould betransferred by D., and endorsed by him. The Provincial Sec-retary had the assent of hi's colleagues to the writing of thislotter, but was not authorized by order in Council to do so. Themoney was voted by the legisiature as statod in the lettoir.Held, affirming the decision of the Court of Queen'g ]3ench,that the isaid letter created no coutract between b. and theGovernment of Qnebec.
lleld also, that tho vote cf the money by the logisiaturo couldflot bo said to ratify the contract with b., as no such contractoxisted, nor did it> anly more than the lotter itef, croate anobligation biuding on the government, which could only bo doueby order in Council.
D. indorsed the letter and transferred it, as a lotter of credit toLa Banque Jacques-Cartier.
Held, that such indorseraent did not voUt in tho bauk a dlaimithat could be enforced at law against tho Groverument.Quoere. Was tho " letter of credit " a nogotiable instrument
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under The Biuis of Exchange Act, 1890, or The Bank Act, R. S.

C. .120 ?
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Langelier, Q.C,., and McKay, for appellants.
(Jasgrain, Q.- C., Atty. Gen. for Quebec, and Ferguson, Q. G., for

the respondent.

Onltario.] 9 Dec., 1895.
CLÂRKSON V. MCM,&STER.

Cof8tuction of statute-55 Vic., c. 26, 88. 2 'and 4 (O. )-Chattel
fllOrtgage-.Agreemnt flot to register- Void mort gage-Fosses-
Sion by creditor.

By the act relating to chattel mortgages (R. S. O., 1887, c.125) a inortgag-e flot registered within five days after execution
is 9 "vod as against creditors," and by 55 Vie., c. 26, s. 2 (O.)that expression extends to, "lsimple contract creditors of themortgagoi. or bargainor suing on behaif of themselves and othercreditors, and to any assignee for the general benefit of creditors
withjn the meaning of the act respecting assignments and pre-
fIerenes." (1P. .0-., 1887, c. 124). By sec. 4 of 55 Vic., ch. 26,qa mortgage F30 void shall not, by subsequent possession by therflortgagee of the thinga mortgaged, be made valid "as against
Persons Who became creditors . befoi.e such taking of pos-

.FIeld reversing the dacision of the Court of Appeal (22 Ont.
App. R1. 138)e that undor this legisiation a mortgage so void isvoid as against ail creditors and not merely those having execu-
tiofis in the sheriff's hands. and simple contract creditors who
have commeni<d proceedings te set it aside; that the wordsci sing on behalf of themselves and other creditors " in the amend-
ing aect only indicate the nature of proceedings necessary to setthe Mortgage aside and that the same wilI enure to the benefit of
the general body of creditors; that the mortgage is void asag4inst persons becoming creditors after its execution as well asbefore; and as against an assignee appointed after the mortgageehas taken possessiion. and tbat a void nlortgage ili flot be madevalid by sucli taking of possession.

Held, Per Strong, 0.3., that where a mortgage is given inPursuance of an agreement th.st there shall be neither registra-
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tion nor immediate possession such mortgage is, on grounds ofpublie policy, void ab initio.
Appeal allowed with costs and
Judgment of MacMahon, J., restored.S. H. Blake, Q.- C., for the appeltants.

Thompson, Q. O. , for the respondents.

Mantobi.]9 Dec. 1895.
FP-Âxcis v. TURNERp.

Debtor and creditor-A.qreement between-Conditional license to, takepossession of debtor's goods-..Creditor's opinion of debtor's inca-pacity-Rona fides in forming cinion-Grounds-epievij-
Joint conversion.

F., a trader, having become insolvont, and being indebted,among others, to the firm of T. M.- & Co. composed of T. and M.,arranged to pay his other cireditors 50 per~ cent of their caims,T. M. & Go. indorsing bis notes for seduring sucli payment,they to be paid in fuit, but 1)fyment to be postponed untit afuture named day. T. M. & Co. were secured for indoi.sing, byan agreement under seat bywhicb it was agreed that if F. shoutdat any time, in the opinion of T. M. & Co., or eitber of themibecome incapable of attending to bis business, the debt due T.M. & Go. sbould at once become due and they coutd take posses-sion of the stock in trade, book debts and propeJ.ty of F. andsoli the same for their dlaim, having first served on P. a noticein writing, signed by the firin name, stating that in tbeir opinion,F. wau so incapable.
This arrangement 'was carried out and some time after thedate for payment to T. M. & Go., payment not having been made,a bank to which F. was indebted faitod, and T. M. & Go.,thon consisting of T. and N., M. having retired, persuadedF. to assign bis book debts Wo them, and afterwards sorvedon him a notice as required by the agreement, and tookpossession of bis place of business and stock. F. then agreedWo act of T. M1. & Go. untit a certain day aftor and resumed possos.sion, but when T. M.- & Go. returned -on isaid day ho disputedtbeir right and ejected themn from the promises. Two days aftorhe assigned to the official a8signee for tbe bonofit of ait bis cre-ditors, and T.- M.- & Go.- issued a writ orpeytegosfo

him, and the assignee.ttoepeybeoosfo
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IIeld, affirming the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench,

Crwynrne, J.,ý dissenting, that F. and the assignee were guilty of
a joint conversion of the property replevined.

Iield aiso, affirming said decision, G-'wynne, J., dissenting, that
if T. M . & Co. formed an honest opinion that F. was incapable,
such opinion munst govern ttiough rristaken in point of law or
fact, illogical or inconclusive; that they were justified in believ-
iflg, fromn bis loose business methods, waste of time over smali
Matters, financial. embarraBarnents, and. acting under the direc-
tion Of his creditors, that F. was worn down by worry and
generally unfit for business; that the fact that the notice would
naot have been given if certain demnands of T. M.- & Co. had been
comnplied with does not necessarily show mala fides ; and that the
change in the firm of T. M. & Co. did flot vitiate the notice as
One of the original members clearly formed the opinion, if one
Wfts formed, and conveyed it to, F.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Ewart, Q.- C., for the appellants.-
IIowelI, Q. C., for the respondents.-

iBritish Columbia«] 9 Dec., 1895.

CITY OF VANCOUVER v. BAILEY.
COnstr'uCtion of statute-.General act-Repeal of special act-Repeal

by implication-By-law -Municipal corporation.
The original charter of the City of Vancouver provided that

"nY bY-law for the purpose of raising money for municipal pur-
poses should receive the assent of a majority of the rate-payera.

1Yan amendment to the charter in 1893, the assent of three-
fifthS of the rate-payers voting on any such by-law was made
flecessary. In the eame session of 1893, the general Municipal
Act Was amended and one provision of the amendment was that
every money by-law of a municipality could be passed by a
rajo0ritY of the rate-payera voting upon it. In proceedings to,quasih a by-law of Vancouver to raise money for supplying the
City with elect*ic light:

IIeld, affiirming the decision of the Supreme Court of BritishColumbia, that the general Act would not repeal the specialcharter. of'the city by implication even if passed at a subsequent
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session, and afort'Or' an act pas8ed at the 84me session would flot
so, epea it.Appeal 

disinissed with costs.
McCarthy, Q. C., for the appellant.
RObin8On, Q. C., for the respondent.

Quebec].9 Dec., 1895.
-MERiUci v. BARRETTE.

Titie to land--Action en bornage....Surveyor's report--Judgment on
-Acquzescence in judgment -Chose jugée.

In an action en bornage, between M. and B., a surveyor wasappoiiitod by the Superior Court to settie the line of divisionbetween the lands of the respective parties, and hie report indi-cating the position of the boundary line, was homologated, andthe. court directed that boundaries should be placed at certainpointa on said line. M. appealed from that judgment to theCourt of lleview, claimning that the report gave ]B. more landthan he claimed and that the line should follow the direction ofa fence between the properties that hud existed for over thirtyyears. The Court of Rbeview gave effeet to this contention, andordered the boiindaries to bo placed according to it, in whicbjudgment, both parties aequiesced, and another surveyor wasappointed to execute it. le reported that ho had placed theboundaries as directed by the Court of Review, but that his meas-urements showed that the line indicated was flot in the line ofthe old fonce, and his report was reJected by the Superiot. Court.The Court of iReview, however, held that the report of the fir8tsurveyor, having been hornologated by the court, was final as tothe location of the fonce, and that the iudgmaent had been prop-erly executed. The Court of Queen's Bondh reversed this judg-ment, set aside the last report and ordered the surveyor to placethe boundaries in the lino of the old fonce.
ie ld, reversing the decision of the Court Of Queen's Bench,that the judgment of the Court of lteviow, in whieh «both partiesacquiesced, was chose jugée between themn, flot only that thedivision line between the properties muSt be located on the lineof the old fence, but that sud line was one starting at the pointindicated in the plan and report of the first surveyor. TheCourt of Review was right, thei'efore, i11 holding that the sur-
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veyor eXecuting the judgment could do nothing else but 8tart his
line at the said point.

Belleau, Q.Q. for the appellants. Appeal allowed with costs.
-Lane for the respondent.

Quebec]. 9 Dec., 1895.
NORTII ]RITISHI & MERCANTILE INSURANCE Co. v. ToURVILLE.
ILSurance against flre-Iondition Of PolicyFraudulent atatement-

Forfeiture by-Proof of fraud-Presumption-Asignmenl of
-P0licy-FPraud of assignor-Appeal-Reversal on questions of
fact.

hI an action On an insuranco policy by an assignee the com-Pan'y Pleaded that the insured, il, bis application for insuranceoni his lumber, had materially exaggerated the quantity andvalue of the lumber mentioned in sucb application and therebyobtained excessive insurance on said goode, and that after theloBs1 ho had falsely and fraudulently exaggerated the amountthereof, whei.eby the po[icy was forfeited. undei' a condition there-in that it should ho forfeited if the dlaim was in any respectfraudulent. On the trial of the action there was no direct evi-dence of fraud , but a strong presuruption was iaised that theinsflred. could flot have had nor lost the quantity of lumberlaimaed for.. The trial judge held that fraud had not been est-ablished, and gave judgment for the plaintiffs which was afflrmed
by th" Court of Queen's liench.

ffgrever.sîng the jndgment of the Court of Quieen's Bench,that direct proof of the fraud was not essential ; it was sufficientthat it had been elearly established by pl-esumto 0i"neec
or y circýUMFtaîîtial evidence. mpinoifenc
JIeld, further, that fraud by the iflsured having been estab.lished his assignee could not recover.
If a Sufficiently clear case is made out the court wilI allow an(Ippeal on more queâtions of fact against the concurrent findingsof the two courts below. The rule to the contrai'y may also bodeparted from where the action was flot tried by a jury;- thetrial indge did not hear the witnes8es u aejugetoWritten depositions; the judges of the intermediate Court ofAppeai were flot unanimous, and the mnajorPity expressed great
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doubts in adopting the findi"ngs of the trial judge ; it did flotappear that the non-production by plaintiff of mateî-ial docu-ments was taken into consideration ; and the intermediate courtgave weight to a piece of undoubtedly" illegal evidence.
Appeal allowed with cost8.Trenholme, Q.(. & Lafleur for the appellant.

Béique, Q.U., and Geoffrion, Q.J., for respondents.

Quebec].9 Dec., 1895.

CORPORATION 0F STIE. (1 UNÉQONDE v. GOTJGEON.
Appeal-Municipal by-laîw--.Judgnient of Superior Court on pet itionto annul-Appeal to Court of Queen's Bench-53 Vic. c. 70, s.310-40 V., c. 29, s. 4 3 9-furisdicti*on of Queen's Bench....Jdg.

ment vquashinq appeal...Appeal to Supreme Court from.
Sec. 310 of the special Act of Incorporation of the City of Ste.Cunégonde de Montréal (53 V., c. 70) -permits any munici palelector, by petition to the Superior Court, to, demand and obtainthe annulment of' anY by-law of the city on the grounid of ille-gality. By 40 V. c. 29, S. 1 (Town Corporations Act) the pro-visions of said chanter apply to every town, corporation ormunicipality which might thereafter be established by thelegisiature and constitute part of the special act relative thereto,unless expressly modified or excepted, and by sec. 439 of thelatter' act, " no appeal shall lie under the provisions of this acti-rm any judgment rondered by any judge of the Superior Courtrespecting municipal matter.,"

A petition was presented to the Superior Court to, annul aby-Iaw of the Corporation of Ste-Cunégonde and'the prayer wasgranted. The Corporation appealed to, the Cour*t of Queen'sBench, which held that said sec. 439 of the Town CorporationsAct not having been excluded from the. City charter was to berend as forming part of it, and that the court had no jurisdictionto entertain the appeal. The corporation then sought to appealto the Supreme Court of Canadia.
IIeld, affirming the decision of the Court of Queen's IBench,tbat an appeal would not lie to, that court from the judgment ofthe Superior Court.
Held further, that no appeal would lie to, the Supreme Court
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Of Canada, which can only entertain appeals fi'om decisions of the
Court Of Queen's Bondi, and by the Conît of lloviow in certain
Cases.

Appoal quashed with coists.
ChYlarbonneau for the motion on respondent's behaif.
Béfque, Q.C., for the appellant contra.

CODIFICA TION 0F FR1IVA TE INTERNA TIONAL LA W.

(Continued fromx VOl. 18, p. 368.)

E. Arrest. ('Contrainte par Cor~ps').
(Reporter: M. T. M. C. Asser, Delegate of the Government of Holland.)
Arrest, either as a means of enforciflg a judgxnent or as a meaanre ofprecaution (mesure simplement conseriatoire), is not to be empîoyed in civilor Commlercial causes with respect to foreigners belonffing to any of theStat8s Parties hereto in any case in which it would flot be applicable te

5Iibjects Of the State.

MV Il EGULATIONS CONCEIN I NG BANKRIJPTCV.
(IReport6r: M. dle Korismice, Delegate of the (-woveriiment of Hungary.)
The conference, having examined the draft of a convention embodying

genera) principce in bankruptcy in its international relations, presentedby the fifth comnmission, are of opin ion that this draft. wben revised andcompleted, can usefully serve an a basin for further discussion.
Art. 1. A declaration of bankruptcy maade in the territory of any one ofthe States, parties hereto, by the authority competent by the~ Iaw of thatState, shahi be recogniwed, and produce its due effeet in the territory ofthe other States parties hereto, subject, however, to the provisions of thearticle@ fOllowing.
Art. 2. To be recognized and to, produce its, effeets in the territory of aState other than that wherein it was pronounced, the *judgmont decla-ratory of bankruptey should be granted an exequatur by the authority

colupetent by the l1ocal law.
Art. 3. The exequatur is te be granted if the claimant pioves

b (a) That the judgmaent declaratory of bankruptey has been rendered.y an authority comapetent under the law of the State wherein it han
been pronounced.

(b) That the judgment is enforoeable, (exécutoire) in that State.(c) That the declaration of bankruptcy isi applicable to ail] the propertyOf the bankrupt, and is, consequentîy, n0t, limaitod te a dopartmont or abranch estabîishment of bis business.
Art 4. The exequatur is to be granted On the roquent of the syndics,cUlratOrs, or other administrators of the bankruptcy, whatever titile theyxnaY bear, duly appointed in conformîty with the law of the State where-il' the bankruptcy han been declared, or on the roquent of any otherParty 'flterested, the claimante having beén duly heard or isummoned;
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or, if the iaw of the State wberein the exequatur is claimed'requires it, inçompliance with a rogatory commission addreased to the competenttribunal.
Art. 5. Ail restrictions on the capacity of the bankrupt, the nomin-ation and the powers of the administrators in bankruptcy, the forme ofprocedure in bankrnptcy, the proof of debts, the formation of the concor-dat, and the distribution of the assets amongst the creditors, native orforeign, are te be regulated by the Iaw of the place where the bankruptcybas been declared.
Art. 6. Judgments annulling a concordat or a bankraptcy are to beenforceable, and to produce their due effects in the other States partiesbereto, when granted an exequatur in accordance with the provisions ofof Art. 2. The exequatur is to, be granted if the claimaut proves,(a) That a bankruptcy has been declared by a judgmént which in thesame State has obtained au exequatur.
(b) That the judg ment is enforosable in the State wherein it has beendelivered.
The provisions of Art. 4 are te be applicable te, daims for exequaturmade under the present article.
Art. 7. If it should. happen that after a declaration of bankruptey madlein one of the States parties hereto, and granted an exequatur in another ofthese States, the debtor should again be declared bankrupt before thefinal liquidation of the first bankruptcY, the authorities of the Statewhich lias granted the exequatur te the first declaration shaîl refuse it tethe second.

V. RDGULATIONS CONÇERNING SI-IMpMIOlcs, TBSTAMENTre AND g D0NAT[0N4u
MORITIS CAUSA.'

(Reporter: M. van Cleemputte, Delegate of the Belgian GovernmenL)
Art. 1. Successions are subjected to, the law of the nationality of thedeceased.
Art. '2. The power te, dispose of property by testament or donationmortis causa, as well as the substance and the legal effect of testamentsand of donations morti8 causa are regulated by the law of the nationaiityof the disponent.
Art. 3. The form of testamenta and of donations moris causa il regul-ated by the law of the nationality of the disponent, or by the law of tbeplace where they are nmade. Nevertbeless, when the law of the nation.ality of the disponent requires as an essential condition that the actshould be in form attestsd, or in holograpli, or in any other form pres-cribed, the testament or the donation mortis causa cannot be made in anyother form. Testaments of foreigners are valid as regards form if theyhave been received in accordance with the law of the nationaîitv of thetestater by the diplomatie or consular agents of bis State. This mIleapplies also te donations mortis causa.

Art. 4. The national law of tbe deceased or of the disponent is that ofthe country to wbicb be belongs at the moment'of hie decease. Neyer-
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theless, the capacity of the disponent is also 8ubject to the law of thecountry to Whjch ho belongs at the moment when ho makes the dis-position.

Art- 5- Iflcapacity to make a disposition of, property to the advantageOf certain persons, either absolute or llfl3ted, is regulated by the national
law of the disponent.

Art. 6. The capacity of succe§sors, whether legatees or donees, isgoverned by their national law. a
Art. 7. Acceptance of a succession, w ith the bernftiurn inventarii, andreflunciation of a succession are governed by the law of the country'wherejn the succession bas arisen.
Art. 8. Immuovables descending to the heir, and those disposed of byWi11 or gift, aire subject to the law of the country of their situation, in Bofar as Concerne the formalities and the conditions of publicity which thatlaw requires for the transier, the creation, or the consolidation of rightsOver real ProPerty ao as to bind third parties.
Art. 9. Agreements relative to partition are, as such, subject to the-genleral Iaw whicîl regulates agreements. Deeds of partition (actes departage), as far as regards form, are regulated, by the law of the placeWhereiu they take place, subject, however, to the conditions or formai-ities Prescribed in case of those not sui juris (incapables> by their nationallaw.
Art. 1 (. Property passing to the heir is flot to be acquired by the Stateon1 whs territory it happons to be, unless there be no person entitledthereto under the national law of the decoased.
.I!t. 11. Notwithstanding the preceding articles, the tribunals of eachCountry are not bound to follow foreign law in cases whore its applicationWould result in causing prejudico either to the public law of the countryor to itB laws Cocrigscebonb usiuin or concerning trusts,

the Owe Ofacqurin prpert grnte toinstitutions of public utility,liberty and equality of individuals, freedotu of inheritanoe, incapacity onaccount Of Uflworthineas of successors or legatees, the unity of marriage,Or the righta of illegitimate c 1hildren.
-Art. 12. The authorities of the State within wliose territory the succes-sion bas arisen, in conjunction with the diplomatic or consular agents ofthe State to which the deceased belongs, will tako steps to preserve thePropertY to b. inherited.
Signed at the Hague. on July 13, 1894 ; the original to romain depositedin the archives of the Government of Holland, and an attested copy to b.nent thirough the di plomatjc service t ahGvmetrpeetdathe conference.(oecGoen 

ntrpentdt
For Germany; VoN SiKcKNDoRF, VON DinKsEiN.For AuBtria..Hungary; HAAN, for Austria; Dia KARIIisii, for Hun-

gary.
For Belgiumn; BARON DIANETHAN,- BBECKMAN, ALFRED VAN DEN

BUuJs:L
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For Deninark; H. MATZE)N.
For Spain; A. DE BAGýuER, B. O.ivmR Yi ESTELLER.
For France; L. LEc.RAND, Louis RENAULT.
For Italy: A. DE GERBAIX DE SONNAZ', A. PIERANTONI.
For Luxemburg; H. DE VILLERS.
For Holland ;T. Mv. C. AssEII, BEEL %ERT5S VAN BLOKLAND, P. &. FE[TH,E. N. RAHITSEN..
For Portugal; COMTE D~TVR
For Itoumania; P. T. M'JssiR.
For Russia; MARTENS-, N. SCIîENIANq.
For Sweden ; L. A NNERSTEDT.
For Norway; F. BEICHMAf.NN.
For Switzerland; F. MEILI, E. RoGuiN;.

TRE MONROE DOCTRINE.
The vicissitudes of dogma might foirm an. interesting series of'chapters on the history or international law. 0f these chapters

the one which deait with the bewildering transformations of the31onroc IDoctr.ine could flot fail. to be Iistructive. This at the'time of its pronouinceinent comparatively barmless and even
necessary expressioni Of opinion on the part of one Ameîrican
Government has beeri expanded by the effortg of a series ofAmerican Secretaries of 8tate ro as to be put fiorward as anexcuse for claiming a veritable supreimacy in the affairs Of the
whole Western hemisphe'e. There is a cer-tain irony in, the fact
that it was flic British Goverirmeit wvhiclà suggested to President
Monroe hise autiousy Nvorded pirotest agaiiist any interfeî.ence bythe lloly Alliance to suppress the new Spaiiish. American Repub-lies. Now it is against the B,'itish Government that a surprisingtran sforma-tiion of this opinion 18 attempted t() be enforced..When after Waterloo the Czar Alexander. Conceived the idea of
restoring absolutist principles in Europe, and formed foir thatpuî.pose his ill-omened Ilfoly Alliance, the British Governnient,'wbîch had borne the brunt of tle wars against Bonaparte, utterly
dcclined to take p)art in the new propaganda of 'sound prineiples
of government.' Sevoral. congreses of the Grreat Powerts were,however, held, and the affairs of various European States were
ifîterfered with for the avowed purpose of restoring arbitrai'y
rule. At the Congress of Verona. it was actually propoised that
force of armns shotild be resoî.ted to in respect of the revolted
colonies of Spain. Not cotitent with protesting, the Britieli
Government suggested to the United States ambassador that the
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]British opposition should be supported by a UJnited States pro-
test. AdoPting this suggestion, I>resident Monroe issued bis
famlous message.

The restrained language of the first edition of' the Monroe
«Doctrine, gave littie presage of' its future fame. PresidentNionroe declai.ed, it that Amecrica was no longer to bc Iooked

UIpon as a field foi. Eiuropean colonization ; aiîd, secondly, that the
Great I>OWcrs of Europe should not pursue the project then attri-
buted to tbeulnof extending thei rpoli tical systerns to Amorica, orof'endeavouring to contl thepolitical condition of the American
colonies Which hiad recently declared their independence. This wa,on the face of it, nothing more than -'n Americannreilcration of thePIOtest already raised by the British (ýovernment agaiinat theabsolutist propaganda of the IIloIy Altiance, and their intention,
whollY Or Partially formed, to reduce to subjection the revolted
Spanish colonies.

Even in this much milder form it is essential to reinember
that the Monroe Doctrine bias neyer been accepted, cither by a
COngress of the Great Powers, or by any one of these PowersifldividuaIîy. ht remains, what it always bias been, a, mere
exlpression of a policy which the United States G-'overniment set
it8eif to further. As the Prime Minister bas pointcd out, thedoctrine is no part of the Law of Nations. What is Preisident
Clev'elands F3leply ? An extraordinary attempt to show that it isa part Of international I.aw by a process of reasoning that seemshardly to invite retutation. Thc Monroe Doctrine. says thePresident, ig based on the just rigbts and claims of t he Unitedstates iEvery just right and dlaim is a portion of interîiatioiial
law. Therefore the Monroe Doctrine is a part of initernationail
law. The Patent absurdity of this methLod of argumenit iL, its best
refutatbon. International law-tlia,ýt is, the custom of civilized8States-is the standard by which national dlaims are judged, anddecided whether they are right or not. Again, the ' ba lance of
Power' appears to the United States President as a fit parallel
to the unilatoi'al expression of United States policy. A muchclOser one would be the dlaim of Russia-nev 1 . acknowledgred byEurope.to the possession of Constantinople and the heritage ofthe Greek Emperor.

It is, however, the development which the last fifteeti yearsbaM, imlported into the Monroe Doctrine whielh serioubly threatensthe peace of the world. The first expression la to be found in
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the despatches of Secretapy Blaine in 1882, claiming United
States exclusive jurisdictjon over the Panama Canal when com-pleted. The British Foreign Office presented a firm front to anaggression which disregarded the treaty riglits of the Britishunder the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of' 1850, as well as the treatyrights of France under its compact witb the Columbian 'Govern-ment. Last year we had 'America for the Americans' put for-ward as an excuse for repudiating joint iBritish control. over theNicaragua Canal, and the Monroe Doctrine was carried further.Now, the Monroe Doctrine, unde* the manipulation of SecretaryOlney, is expanded into a dlaim that the United States caii insiston any Europeari Power whicb. has a territorial dispute withany American State subniitting the same to arbitration. Last ofail], President Cleveland's astounding Message invokes the Mon-roc Doctrine as upholding the position that the Ulnited StatesGovernment is to constitute itself; without the consent of theEuropean Power*, arbitrato., and to carry out its decrees by forceof arms. It is impossible for the Britishi Government to submitto sucli pretensions-Law Journal (London).

GENERA4L NOTES.
APPOINTMENTSM. G. Bi. Baker-,Q. C., of Sweetsburgh, hasbeen called Io the Senate of Canada foi- the electoral division ofBedford.
JIJDaES' ITLES. - Wr-iting to the Pail Mail Gazette, 'A Judge'refers to the Royal Warrant'of August 7, 1884, which sets forthfier Majlesty's 'will and pleasuie that County Court judges shallat aIl times bc called, known, and addressed by the style andtitle of Iljudge " bôfore their respective names.' fie continues :' A County Court judge is therefore no more "cplain Mr." than isan admiraI, a colonel, or art archdeacon; and if hie puts up bisnieon bis door in the Temple as IlMi-." So-and.so ' as you saythat hie should do, lie not only disregarde the Sovereign's graciousorder, but i'uns the risk of mistakes as to bis identity and ofdelay in getting his letters. The titie ".judge 1' bas not yetbecome familiarized among us, but it is the only proper style ofthe holders of certain judicial offices... As to the fIigh Courtjudges, they can, at their option, use in social life either thetime-honioured style of IlMr~. Justice,"y or their titi0 of knight-hood. Most of themn adopt the for-mer; but a County Courtjudge, unless lie happens to have a higlier titie, is IlJudge " So-and-so, and lie lias no option aboutit."


